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Welcome To 56 Commencement Week End
President's Welcome
Extended To Parents
To Parents of Our
1956 Graduates:
A warm personal welcome to
each of you. The joy of these happy days of Commencement is much
greater because of your presence.
We here at the University have
a precious common interest with
you—your son or your daughter.
In a very real sense, the purpose
and goal of all your efforts and of
all our efforts have been the same:
to encourage and help your son
or daughter in the building of the
most wholesome, the most constructive, the most successful, and
the most worthwhile life possible.
You know and we know that if
he or she builds this kind of life,
it will bring personal well-being
and happiness.
As a group, the graduates of
1956 have made the most outstanding record of accomplishment among the graduating classes since we have been in the University. In their academic work,
in their many activities outside
the classroom, in the quality of
their leadership in the University
community, and in their personal
and group living, they have made
a record of excellence which will
be a challenge to our future classes. We are proud of the ('lass of
1966, and we know collectively
they will contribute much to the
character and greatness of our
nation.
Our primary interest, however,
is in each of these young men and
women as a person, as an individual. We have a warm personal
feeling for each one of them, and
we wish we might have many more
years of close association to cultivate and enjoy an even closer personal relationship with each one.
Just as you have followed their
four years on the campus with interest and pride, we shall follow
their lives and careers after they
leave the campus. We have gone
through four eventful years together, sharing each other's burdens and blessings as friends always do. We shall miss every one
of them. Wherever they go, the
lives of many people are going to
be enriched by their presence just
as the life of this campus has been
strengthened by their living among
us.
The four years they have been
on this campus have been years
of great advancement for the University. In standards of scholarship, calibre of faculty, soundness
of academic structure, strength of
student life outside the classroom,
and quality of its entire educational program, Rowling Green
State University has enjoyed during these years a progress rarely
equalled by any college or university. We are proud of this progress, and your sons and daughters
have been true members of the
University team responsible for
its achievement.
Although they are leaving the
campus with their justly earned
degrees, the 1956 graduates will
remain in our hearts as long as we
shall live. We urtre and we hope
that they and you will come back
to see us as often as possible in
the years to come.
Ralph W. McDonald
President

BwPoaSti Dr. Walters Is Speaker At
J-«^J?£- Commencement Ceremonies
Fred Ashley, new president of
ODK, is a pretty busy student
now and will even be busier next
year. Aside from serving as chief
justice of the Student Court. Fred
will preside over the lnterfraternity Council, the first 1FC pre•I .en* who will serve for a full
years' term; he will be president
of Hook and Motor and vice-presidcnl of i'hi Delta Theta. As President of the IFC, Fred will also
serve as a member of the Council
on Student Affairs.

Dr. Raymond Walters, president emeritus of the University of Cincinnati, will deliver (he commencement address,
"Planning and Doing*/' to more than loo graduating seniors
at June graduation ceremonies, Sunday, June 10 at 3 p.m.,
announced Dr. Ralph W. McDonald recently.
Over 1,200 persons including the seniors, their parents

Two Printing Courses
Offered This Summer

A speech major, from Geneva,
Ohio, Ashley has been active in
many of the dramatic productions
of the University. This year he
has held the lead in two major
productions, "High Tor," and in
"Mr. Roberts." Ijist week, he was
Assistant Director of the "Cradle
Song."
Week End Hosts . . .
DR. AND MRS. HcDONALD

Limited Landscaping
Planned For Summer
No major landscaping is being
planned for the campus this summer, according to John W. Hunn.
director of residential and plant
operations.
Hunn said that there would be
some minor work done due to
changes taking place in the parking lots. This will necessitate the
removal of a few flower beds,
but no other change will take
place.

Other members of the Student
Court for next year are Ed Ward,
Ann DuPuy, Ron Myers and Gail
Granfield. Dr. Russell Decker will
remain as faculty adviser.
The graduating members of the
Court are Hrad Grcenherg, former
Chief Justice, who is going to the
University of Wisconsin to prepare for a Masters Degree; Bob
Smith will remain at the Universily lo do graduate work in speech.
The other graduating members
are Robert I.auer, who will go into the service this summer, and
l>i:inc Johnson will have a business
career waiting for her upon graduation.

Many Seniors Lauded
At Annual Honors Day
Honors Day climaxed this year's
activities when 80 outstanding students were lauded May 29 in the
main auditorium.
Francos Isch and Rrad Greenberg were cited as the most outstanding all-around woman and
man students in the University and
each received the
President's
Award of $100 and an engraved
plaque.
Four senior members were added to Beta Tau circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's leadership
honor society. William Gibson,
Donald Blake, James Bryan and
James O'Connor were tapped at
Honors Day and formally initiated
that evening in Prout Chapel preceding the ODK banquet.
Special awards were given to
Robert L. Smith and Greenberg.
senior Sic-Sic members; William
G. Gibson. Air Force Association
medal; and Charles O. Griminger,
Field Artillery Medal. Seniors receiving department awrds and
honors were Harry Buckingham.
Beta Alpha Psi accounting award;
Richard Manhart, Beta Beta Beta
award; John Burke, Credit Management Award; and Kay Frances
Shuder. Quill Type Award.
English honors were given to
Beverly Brown, Shirley Grimes,
Frances Isch, Rodney Parshall,
Julia Reinemeyer, Evelyn Reiser,
and Constance C. Wood. Other
honors were awarded to Michael

C, McEwen, Gamma Epsilon Trophy (German); Stanley I. Kutler,
honors in History; LuAnne Thompson, Home Economics Alumni
award; Grcenherg and James
Gordon, Waugh Memorial trophy;
Jimmy Allen Casto, Toledo Sales
executive Club Award to the outstanding student in marketing;
Sally llorsfall Bunton, Chi Omega
Award; Juanita Baugh, Don Blake,
and Deloris Lehman Conley, speech
activities awards; Charlotte Koch,
Phi Mu sorority award; Shirley
Brechmacher, Sigma Mu award;
and Fran Isch, Jane Shoemaker
Smith Scholarship and Ann Batchelder awards.
The Book and Motor Honorary
Society Trophy was awarded to
Andrew Ogg, and the Sigma Chi
Fraternity awadd went to Robert
L. Smith. Jo Lee Fuller received
the Tropacum Honoris Feminis
award.
Those who are graduating with
Cum Laude honors arc Shirley A.
Brechmacher, Louise L u c e I i a
Clapp, Deloris Lehman Conley,
Robert Fleischer, William G. Gibson, Julia Reinemeyer, James A.
Stockton, and John C. Theobald.
Magna Cum Laude graduates
arc Robert A. Fitch, Brad Greenberg, Sally G. Moran, LuAnne
Thompson, Jean Janet Wilson, and
Constance C. Wood. Frances Isch
and Andrew Ogg are the Summa
Cum Laude graduates.

DR. WAITERS

410 Seniors, 25 Grads
Receive Degrees Sunday
A total of 410 seniors and 25 graduate students, accompanied by Thomas Curtis, University organist, will form the
academic prosession at the commencement exercises Sunday,
June 10. The ceremony will be held outdoors on the University
Plaza, beKinning at 3 p.m.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will preside over the commencement program, and the invocation will be given by the Rev.
Paul J. Bock, director of the
United Christian Fellowship.
Following the invocation Miss
Janet Culler, a graduating senior
will sing a solo accompanied by
James Jeffryes also a member of
the graduating class.
Dr. Raymond Walters, pre i
dent emeritus, of the University
of Cincinnati, will deliver the
commencement address. His topic
will be "Planning and Doing."
Honorary degrees will be confered on Paul W. Alexander,
judge of the Lucas County court
of Common Pleas, division of domestic relations, who will receive
the doctor of laws degree, and Dr.
J. Robert Overman, dean emeritus
and professor of mathemntics at
the University, who will be awarded the degree of doctor of science.
Members of the graduating
class come from 18 states other
than Ohio, as well as Canada, Hawaii, Saudi Arabia, Venezula,
Greece and Turkey.
The College of Business Administration will confer 104 degrees, the College of Liberal Arts,
71, and the College of Education,
234 degrees. The Graduate School
will confer 30 master's degrees.
Among the gradating class are
43 male students who have completed reserve officer training at
the University. At commencement,
after receiving their college degrees, 28 will be commissioned
second lieutenants in the U. S.
Army reserve and 15 as second
lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force
Reserve.
Five seniors are candidates for
two degrees each. They are: Rob-

Year Sees Many Changes In Campus Scenes
Visitors to campus will notice
a marked change in its appearance since last year's June commencement. New buildings have
been completed and opened, and
others are now under construction.
Alice Prout residence hall for
women and Rodgers Quadrangle
residence hall for men are the two
newest additions, to the Bowling
Green campus These
modem
housing units were the first steps
toward a large expansion program
designed to handle the steady increase in the University's enrollment.
Present construction includes
the Founders Quadrangle, composed of three residence halls for
women and the new Music Building, the only project being financed
by public funds. All other university construction is financed
through self-liquidating bonds.
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This seal* mod«l of th» Studant Union, now under construction, will be OB
display In the Art Building for the anili* weekend. Students will be on hand
lo give eaeets a "Guided Tour" through the building.
Tee scale le oa*^oart*r Inch equals one loot and the front lengat of the
building Is 2(2 feet

Daniel .1. Crowley, professor of
graphic mis. announced that two
courses will be offered by the department this summer.
Letterpress printing anil lithographic printing will be offered
during the first term of the summer session. No plans have been
made to offer courses during the
second term of the summer session.
Professor Crowley will teach
both courses.

Treadway Residence Hall, the
westernmost section of Founders,
is expected to be opened next semester, and will house 220 women.
The target date for completion of
the other sections is second semester of the 1966-57 year.
At a recent press conference.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald announced plans for other building
projects. The Student Union, being constructed between Williams
Hall and Alice Prout Hall, is expected to be opened the second
semester of the 1967-68 school
year. It will be the second largest
of its kind in the state, and one
of the most modern in the nation.
Tentative plans call for a women's residence hall across Ridge
Street from Sorority Row, completion expected in 1968. The
area between Rodgers Quadrangle
and Kohl Hall will be the site of
a new food center.

,.,.. Kitrh. William Gibson,
l» on, ami
Lawrence /.iniiner, who will receive
both the B.A. and U.S. in Education degrees. Linda Johnson is a
candidate for both the U.S. and
the B.S. in Education degrees.
Ted Lazas will receive both the
B.A. and the B.S. in Business Administration degrees.
SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Only a few students have registered for the first session of
summer school, according to Glenn
I. Van Wormer, Registrar. Registration for (he first semester

ends June 11.

ami guests, and the faculty of the
University, will hear Dr. Walters
address. The ceremonies will be
held in the University Plata,
weather permitting.
Dr. Walters was president of
the Unlvei It) of Cincinnati for
^3 years. This is the longest presidential tenure in the University's
st'» year history, lie retired from
the presidency hist year but he
did not retire from work. He still
maintains an office in the University's Library Building where
he is engaged in completing an
educational historical project
which he has been working on for
a number of years.
Dr. Walters has been awarded
I I honorary degrees throughout
his long career as an educator. He
has served as president of the Association of Urban Universities
and Ohio College Association. Dr.
Walters was chairman of the Ohio
Committee for the selection of
Rhodes Scholars. While president
of the university, he was a trustee
of the Cincinnati Institute of Fine
Arts.
Dr. Walters is a native of Bethlehem, Pa. He received his bachelor of arts degrees from Lehigh
University in 1907. Then he turned to journalism and spent the
next four years in newspaper
work at Philadelphia and elsewhere. In 1911 he returned to
Lehigh University to serve in two
jobs. He was assistant to the president of the university and assistant professor of English, He
also completed his studies for a
Master's degree, which he received
in 1918, during this time.
In 1921, he went to Swarthmore as dean of the college and as
a member of the faculty of the
English department of that institution. He remained at Swarthmorc until his appointment as president of the University of Cincinnati in 1982.

Heavy Schedule Dots
Commencement Plans
Commencement weekend, a
three-day family affair at Howling Green State University, is
scheduled to get under way at
noon today, according to Dan
Wawrzyniak, senior class president. Raising of the senior class
flag will officially begin festivities.
The weekend program, designed
to bring together the seniors, their
parents, and the faculty, opens
this evening with the Commencement Cotillion, which includes a
buffet supper, a formal dance, and
entertainment.
Parents and friends of graduates will begin arriving on the
campus today. Parents of graduating seniors will be housed in
Rodgers Quadrangle, men's residence hall. According to University officials, more than 75 per
cent of the parents of the 400
seniors have already made reservations for the weekend.
For the convenience of campus
guests, an information and transportation service will be maintained by underclass students at
the Administration Building. Visitors will be provided guides and
transportation for themselves and
their luggage, Brad Greenberg,
general chairman, said today.
Saturday activities include special exhibits of photos, art, and a
scale model of the University
Union now under construction.
Campus tours are scheduled for
Saturday morning, followed by
the President's
Luncheon for
graduates and their wives and
husbands.
On Saturday afternoon, seniors
and their parents will be entertained at a reception with Presi-

dent and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald
as hosts. A special performance
of "The Cradle Song" will he presented in the evening for the campus weekend visitors.
The climaxing event of the
weekend, the commencement ceremonies, will be held on Sunday,
June 10, at 3 p.m., on the University Plaza. Dr. Raymond Walters,
president emeritus of the University of Cincinnati, will be the
commencement speaker. He will
speak on "Planning and Doing."
The weekend-long commencement program for graduates and
their parents was first tried at
Bowling Green State University
last June. The affair met with
such success that it is expected to
become an annual event.
More than 250 members of the
senior class are involved in preparations for the Commencement
Cotillon. The Men's Gymnasium
will be decorated for the dance
with the facade of a large Southern mansion surrounded by trellised gardens, flowers, trees and
arbors, according to Robert Smith,
of Lorain, cotilion chairman.

McCordock To D.C.,
Hyde Park For Study
Hoping to gain additional information for the book he is writing about the Atlantic Charter,
Dr. R. Stanley McCordock, professor of history, plans to study
at the Library of Congress and the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library at
Hyde Park this summer.
Dr. McCordock will go to Washington and Hyde Park after the
second session of summer school.

In Our Opinion

McDonald Announces
7 Faculty Appointments

Welcome ...
Welcome to Commencement Week End 1956. The entire
event has been planned for you the parents, and your daughters and sons who will receive degrees on Sunday.
The senior class has spent many hours of preparation
pointing to the success of this event. The week end holds a
lull schedule of open houses, displays, and of course most imjxirtant, graduation.
Through the scheduling, some attempt has been made to
give parents a cross-section of student life, and more important, accomplishments of seniors over the past four years. The
back page of this paper will give you some example of how
really active a student's life can be.
One hardly realizes at times how much of a college education is acquired outside of the classroom. Granted, the primary
nason is to gain the formal education through books, lectures
and the classroom, but the application of this knowledge comes
through the wealth of outside activities open to the student.
In the University's present arrangement, a student must
coordinate his class room work with outside activities. For the
most part, participation in such events is a reward for high
academic standing. Responsible campus positions are only
gained by first proving ability with the books.
Graduation to the senior, then, not only means the accumulation of four years of knowledge, but that in that time
ho has been able to make a contribution to the University as
well as receiving an education.
The University community is one in which faculty and
student work side by side, both contributing their opinion on
even the highest decisions and the result being a program
agreeable to both.
With this insight, we hope that you will find your stay
more pleasant and more enlightening and that the graduation
ceremonies on Sunday will have a bit more meaning for both
graduate and parent.

Student, Professional Blaster;
Holds No Fear Of Dynamite
"Beware dynamite," is one sign that few people will ever
inveslitfate to find out if it is the real thing.
Harold A. Dock, 215 Manville ave., is one of the exceptions
to this because he is a dynamiter by profession.
Dock, a student at the University, applys his trade of dynamiting out old tree stumps on week ends and durinK the summer. Me lenniftl ubout blutlBg three monlhn and to use a bull-

while MerviriK for li> months us a
demolition man in the army.
Following his dirtchar^e he worked as a dynamiter on his own and
for the Mercer County BnfftnMH
office in Mercer County.
Dynamiting out a tree stump
iim-lii sound like a hard way to
remove them, especially with t-M
nt'W, modern equipment that is in
use today, Pock said. Kven though
blasting is a little crude it still
takes less time and is cheaper
than the other methods. To try to
burn a stump, takes more than

closer lakes more money.
"The moat dangerous part in
dynamiting is when you have a
misfire," he said. lie went on to
explain that a misfire can cither
occur due In a had primer, an extra sensitive charge, or a faulty
fuze. With a misfire, the safest
thing to do is allow the charge to
May put for at least eight hours.
The blggeat commercial job that
Dock lias undertaken was blasting
out ISO tree stumps, The job took
three weeks and he used over
1.K00 sticks of dynamite.

Appointment of seven new faculty members at the University were announced today by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
They are Dr. Paul Running, Dr. George Slinger, Mr. Lawrence
C. Bliss, Miss Alphoretta Fish, Dr. Ralph William Frank, Dr.
Bernhard Gundlack and William G. Spohn.
Dr. Running, presently associate professor and chairman

MIH Natall* Gould and Dr. Maurtc* Mand-Il, planning to b« married In th*
Chap* I July 29. ar* thown at last Yvar'i Senior Cotillion. Jack Howard, a freshman. U lorrlng ih» couplo.

Miss Gould, Dr. Mandell Set
Wedding Date, European Trip
There aren't enough hours in
the day for Natalie K. Could, administrative assistant to Dr. Ralph
\V. McDonald, and Dr. Maurice I.
Mandell, assistant professor of
business administration, who are
busily planning a July 89 wedding
in the University Chapel. The
wedding is scheduled for I p.m.
Sailing from New York August
.'( on the "Kungsholm," the couple
will spend the first three weeks of
their Finland stay at Helsinki. On
the Fulbrijrht Crant he received
last spring, Dr. Mandell will have
a three-week orientation period
followed by nine months in Turku,
Finland where he will lecture on
marketing and advertising at the
Aho Academy and the Swedish

School of Economics.
A four-week Christmas vacation
in Italy and Spain will brighten
their stay. May will see the couple
taking a world-wide cruise to the
Near East. They will return to
the University for the school year
1967-68 where Dr. Mandell will
resume duties as associate professor of business administration.

Meal Times, Menus
Set For Parents
During the Commencement
Week End. parents will eat their
meals at Williams Hall, diagonally
aemss the cirlce from the Administration Huilding.
Times for meals have been set
up as follows:
Breakfast -x to 8:46 a.m.
Luncheon— 11:45-12:15 a.m.;
Sunday 12-1 :80 p.m.
Dinner 5-fi p.m. on Friday;
6:30 t" 6:80 p.m. on Saturday.
Saturday's luncheon fentures
cube steak or baked ham. Saturday
evening charcoal broiled club
steak will be served. Saturday's
lunch will be available for $1 per
plate. Saturday's dinner will cost
$2.50. There will be a charge for
all meals.

Classified
IIOI'HINU: Mm MIII< <>.-..! h.m.in*
during lummrr nrhool mny rontart In*
Till K*pi>« I'll IIOUKC, ivh'i.liiiii.- 9MI.

Bevy Of Beauties Have Reigned At BG
KIMt
Each year we ran chulk oft* the
cu)endiir sluto with many happy
memories well-marked hy the hevy
of beauties. The selection of candidates, tho secret voting, and the
surprise presentation of t he
"queen" or "king" add an air of
suspense to the campus throughout
the year.
Sue Spangler and Stuart Cohen
were picked Daisy Mac and I.i'l
Ahner at Alpha Tau Omega's annual Sadie Hawkin's Dance on
Oct. 15. They reigned amidst the
hog calling, the hales of hay, and
chickens decorating the dance.
Pres. Ralph McDonald crowned
Reverly Hackbarth the 1965-56
Homecoming Queen on Oct. 22
during game intermission. Margarita Keller and Janice Weissinger were attendants during the
top-off game in week-end activities.
Shirley I.aukhuf was elected
Honorary Cadet Lt. Colonel of the
Air Force ROTC and reigned at
the annual Military Rail with
Jeanne McCoy, Wing Queen of
the Air Force ROTC and Regimental Queen of the Army ROTC.
Miss Laukhuf was previously
elected Honorary Wing Commander by the AFROTC cadets. Judy
Hcsidence, Honorary Cadet Major; Mary Ann Majewaki, sponsor
of the Arnold Air Society; Nancy
1 in hart. Honorary Cadet Major;
and Joyce McCoy, sponsor of the
Honor Guard
Company,
also
reigned at the dance to the music
of Ray Ebcrle.
Jan Thompson and Jim Kcarns
expressed yule greetings to all as
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus at the
Association of Women Students'
Christmas Formal in December.
Linda Tieman was Sigma Alpha
F.psilon's Basketball Queen at the
"Tipoff Dance" with Sue Berg
and Ruth Wolcott as attendants.
Carol Hall, a freshman from
Mt. Clemens, Mich., was the 1966
edition of Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha in March. Her crowning
climaxed Pi Week. Sigma Nu's
"Moonlight Dance" featured Dave
Hamilton and Eve Williams as the
Moonlight Couple.
More March winds saw Donna
Rae Williams the 196« Miss Es-

quire. Her attendants were Hilda
Heinrich and Ann Hawley. The
queen and attendants were selected hy the Art Staff of Esquire
Magazine. A Kohl Hall frosh, Mary
Ann
Gustafson,
was
elected
IVrshing Rifles sponsor of the
University. At the area meet, she
was Honorary Regimental Commander.
Sigma Phi F.psilon's Queen of
Heai is was i'amle A. Pierce who
reigned at the ball March 18. Harbaru Schlundt was Delta Kpsilon's
queen at the fraternity's first annual Crystal Hall. She was crowned by Robert Darling.
I.inda Tieman and Paul Doerr
were Key Queen and King for
1956-56, selected from five other
runner-ups for queen and king respectively by Kd Sullivan of TV
fame. The runner-ups were Carol
Shaffer, Andrea Rohbins, Joyce
Ridenour, Nancy Linhart, and
Sally Wilson, Jack Roth. Donald
Hanson, Richard Moss, Richard
Rytel. and Rohert Davison.
Reigning at the Kappa Sig
Chariot race as Venus-for-a-Day
was l.ois Rarnum. Joan Lyke and
Janet Koechley were her attendants. Miss B-G was Reverly Hackbarth Thomas who reigned at the
U-A Prom. Marjorie Campbell
and Nancy Ann Shenk were her
attendants.
The Varsity Club voted Margarita Keller Track Queen for
1U56, with Mary Mower, Linda
Tieman, Mary Jean Wasserman,
and Donna McCormick attending.
Honored as queen amid an array of colorful floats, designed
for the first time for May Day
ceremonies was Andrea Robbins
with Linda Sue Johnson, senior
attendant, Sally Steidtmann, junior attendant, Janice Weissinger,
sophomore attendant, and Ann
Thompson, freshman attendant.
Queen of Delta Upsilon's annual Bike Race was Debbie Aunger. Sweethearts of individual
groups were Rita Rlair, Theta
(hi; Sue Berg, Delta Upsllon;
Janice Barker, Sigma Nu; Sue
Bonnet, Delt; Ann Jane Glann,
Sigma Chi; Pat Ransom, Phi Tau;
and Jeanne Sprankle, Alpha Tau
Omega.
Dormitory queens were Bar-

bara Witter. Shutzol, and Honny
lihodehaek. Williams.
1951-55
Barbara Gruner and Dale Price
were Daisy Mae and I.i'l Abner of
Sadie Hawkins Week. Elaine Kelch
was the 1951-55 Miss Esquire at
the Esquire Hall with June
Greaves and Hilda Sellman as attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus at the AWS Formal were
Carol Doren and Don Roper.
The Du Hike Race Queen
Pamela Janke reigned throughout
the day's activities. "Venus For
n Day" was Janet Young, a queenly addition to the Chariot Race
activities. Her attendants were
Sally Blue and Charlotte Koch.
The Military Ball on March II
brought Ralph Flanagan. Carol
l.aing and Julie Holstein were
queens of the army ROTC and
AFROTC. Buddy Morrow's magic, mellow strains were heard at
the Greek Week Dance. Elaine
Kelch was crowned Miss BG at
the U-A Prom. Mary Culbertson
and Karol Krohme were her attendants.
May Day and Queen Barbara
.lisa highlighted the month's events
with Carol Laing. Mary Berg,
Celia l.alonde, and Hilegard Heinrich attending.
Key Queen and King were
Marilyn Evans and Robert Darling. Senior women picked queens
of individual events were Betty
Kellaire. AFROTC coed sponsor;
Roberta Moore, Sigma Chi Sweetheart; Doris Phillips, Delta Tau
Delta Sweetheart: Esther Bliesch.
Phi Kappa Psi Dream Girl; Anne
Bartles, Theta Chi Sweetheart;
and Kathleen Rudolph, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sweetheart.
1953-54
D o 11 i Farley, Homecoming
Queen, with Jackie Gribbons and
Joan Yohn as attendants, began
the school year of queens in 1953.
Patricia Clark was selected Miss
Esquire on Nov. 21 with Marilyn
Early Rudolph and Barbara Wheeler at attendants.
Patricia Vietmeier and Vince
Tampio were Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus at the AWS Christmas Formal. Marilyn Sawyer was the 1964
Dream Girl.
Marilyn Early Rudolph and

Peggy McCutcheon were queens
of the Military Ball at which
Claude Thornhill played. Billy
May's recording orchestra, under
Sam Donahue, played for the
Greek Week Dance.
Mitzi Kohring and Ronnld Dall
were
Dogpatch couple during
Sadie Hawkins Dance. Reigning
ns queen at the DU Bike Race was
LM Meneke. Kappa Sigma's "Venus for a Day" was Barbara Jisa
with Velma Taylor and Eleanor
DePolo as attendants.
May Day brought Jackie Gribbons as Queen with a court of
Shirley Zieman. Vivian Beck, Eve
Williams, and Margarita Keller attending.
Coed sponsors of the AFROTC
were seniors Barbara Wheeler and
Carol Fischer.
1952-53
Anne Bartles and Dave Bitmap
were the Dogpatch couple at the
1952 Sadie Hawkins Dance. The
1962 Homecoming saw Andrea
Robbins as queen and Terry Kober
and Marilyn Paulhus at attendants.
Andrea Robbins and Colette
Williams were crowned queens at
the Military Ball March 20 to
Johnny Long's music. The Greek
Week Dance April 10 featured
Stan Kenton; Woody Herman and
his Third Herd played for the
U-A Prom on May 23. Thora Tait
was Miss B-G with Virginia
Pierce and Mary Lou Bowman as
attendants.
Sue Hartmen was Delta Upsilon's Bike Race Queen. Phyllis
Doench was "Venus For a Day"
with Janet Amsdell and Lee
Beneke as attendants. Patricia
Devoe was the May Queen, attended by Debbie Aunger, Nancy
Gebhardt, Patricia Lash, and Jane
Turner.
Dee Shepp was 1953 Key Queen
and William Baddaker, King.
Finalists were James Longnecker,
Lawrence Ward, Lester Green,
Frank Connor, Denver Price,
Marilyn Early Rudolph, Shirley
Kleine, Lois Dunsmore, Sue Wyndham, and Ozora Miller.
Sweetheart of DU was Marilyn
Paulhus. Janice Westfall was
Dream Girl of Theta Xi.

of the department of art at East
Carolina State Teachers College,
Greenville, N.C., has been appointed assistant professor of art to
fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Dr. John T. Carey. Dr.
Carey was recently named chairman of the department of art at
Northwestern State College, DeKalb, Illinois.
Dr. Running was graduated
from St. Olaf College, Northfield.
Minnesota in 1943 with a Itatchelor's Degree in Art. In 1919 he
received the degree of master of
fine arts from the State University of Iowa. He WHS awarded the
Ph.D from the State University of
Iowa in 1951.
Dr. Slinger, currently director
of the guidance clinic for schools
in Mt. Berry, Georgia, will serve
as a new member of the University's reading clinic. He will have
the rank of assistant professor of
education.
A graduate of DePau' University, Chicago, in 1912. Dr. Slinger
received his Master's Degree in
counseling and guidance from the
University of Michigan in 1952.
He was awarded his doctorate degree in Education from the University of Florida last year. He
has also studied at the Wright
Junior College. Chicago, and the
University of Dayton.
Mr. Bliss will servo as an instructor of biology filling the vacancy resulting from the retirement of Dr. Charles H. Otis, acting chairman of that department.
Mr. Bliss received his bachelor
of science degree in botany, zoology, and geography from Kent
State University in 1951. In 1953
he received his master of arts degree also from Kent. He is now
at Duke University and expects
his Ph.D Degree sometime this
month.
He was a member of a field expedition to Northern Alaska during
the summer of 1953. and was a
teaching assistant at Kent State
during the 1952-1953 session.
Dr. Frank will serve as assistant
professor of geography replacing
Dr. Dale E. Courtney. Ho is now
an associate professor of geography at West Illinois State College.
Dr. Frank was graduated with
his bachelor of science degree
from Kent State University in
19 12. He received the master of
aits degree in geography from
Kent in 1947. He was awarded his
Ph.D from Northwestern University in 1962.
He is presently teaching at
Western Illinois State College as
a professor of Economic Geography. He specializes in Economic Geography. Urban Geography. Climatology and Cartography.
Miss Fish has been appointed
Instructor of Education at the
Sandusky Branch and replaces
Miss Catherine Bowersox. She will
supervise student teaching.
She received her bachelor of
science degree from State Teachers College, Edinboro, Pennsylvania. She expects to receive her
master's degree from Western
Michigan College. Kalamazoo.
July. 1957.
She has served as a fellowship
assistant at Western Michigan
College this year, and has also
taught as the Bloomfteld Consolidated School, Crawford County,
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Gundlach. currently associ-
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ate professor of mathematics at
I be University of Arkansas, will
fill the vacency created by the retirement of Dr. J. Robert Overman, dean emeritus and professor
of mathematics.
A naturalized citizen of this
country, Dr. Gundlach was head
of the mathematics and science department at the Ruston Academy
in Havana. Cuba, from 1938 to
1949. He joined the staff at the
University of Arkansas in 1949.
He was promoted to associate professor in 1952.
Dr. Gundlach received the H.Sr.
in engineering from the Polytechnics)! Institute. Hanover. Germ.,
in 1929. He studied at the Sorbonne. Paris, from 1933 to 1935.
He received the Ph.D. degree in
mathematics from the University
of Hnmhurg in 1933. He is married and has two children.
Mr. Spohn is presently an instructor in mathematics at the
University of Delaware, where he
has been on the faculty since 1954.
He was an instructor at Temple
University from 1952 to 1954 and
an assistant instructor at the University of Pennsylvania from
1951-1952. During accent summers, he has served in applied
mathematics at the Aberdeen
Proving Grounds in Maryland.
He was graduated from St.
Johns College, Annapolis, Mil , and
rece'ved the M.A. degree from the
University of California, Berkeley.
He expects to receive the Ph.D.
degree from the University of
Pennsylvania in June, 1957.
Ml'. Spohn served as a lieutenant, junior grade, in the U. S.
Navy from 1913 to 1946. He is
married and has four children.

Coeds Can
Be Officers
The United States \n Force,
for the first time in many years,
is making nvnilahle a limited number of direct commissions to wellqualified young women college
graduates. As officers, women will
serve as junior executives in one
or more of the many administrative and technical fields of the
USAF.
To apply for a direct commission an applicant must be
21 years old and not more than
33. The applicant must be a citizen
of the United States, have a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university, pass
a prescribed medical examination, pass an officer selection test,
and must be interviewed by a designated Air Force officer who will
evaluate the applicant's personal
qualifications.
No previous military experience
is required. The applicant must be
un-married and without dependents under 18 years of age. However, there is no restriction against
marriage after one joins the Air
Force. The applicant must also
submit three letters which recommend the applicant for appointment as an officer and attest
to the applicant's high moral and
personal qualifications.
If an application for a commission is approved, the person will
he appointed in the grade of second lieutenant as determined by
education, age, and professional
experience. Exceptionally wellqualified women may be considered for the grade of captain.
As new appointees, women will
be called to active duty in the
grade in which they are appointed
and will attend a three months'
officers indoctrination course. The
objectives of this course are to
orient women to Air Force life
and to acquaint women with the
customs, traditions, and responsibilities of an officer. Upon completion
of the
indoctrination
course and prior to assignment to
a job, women may be sent to an
Air Force technical school for
training in a special field.
Appointments are contingent
upon the appointee's application
for immediate call to active duty.
Normally the minimum period of
active duty is for three years.
Women Air Force officers are assigned to Air Force Bases within
the continental United States and
overseas. Part of every officer's
duty is normally spent overseas.
WAF officers are assigned to
Air Force positions for which they
(Continued on page 4)

Two Loop Buntings, NIT, Highlight Four Years
Durig, Bianchi, Perry, Powder
Bowl Provide Interesting Times

Top Athletes Include

Four years at Bowling Green have produced many fine
memories of the Falcons prowess on the various varsity fields
of athletics. With your entrance into BG in September of 1952
the University also was accepted into the Mid-American Conference.
A trip to the National Invitational Tournament in New
^rk und two MAC titles have

Hecker, Hanson, Kepler

highlighted the four years. A
football team, which lost it's initial
MAC contest in 11152 dropped it's
'ast one of 19S5 to a Redskin contingent.
Fred Durig started the 1952
rampage early as he scored the
opening touchdown of the year
while the Falcons whipped Central
Michigan. The Hill Lyons to Jim
Ladd combination clicked for six
touchdowns as IUi ran roughshod
over Ohio Wesleyan and upset
Flaldwin-Wallace at Homecoming.
Delta Gamma won the long forgotten Powder Bowl game. Toledo
had its Homecoming spoiled by
BG before 7,000 fans in the Glass
Bowl. Jim l,add finished the season with 11 touchdowns aerials
to his credit.
Harold Anderson led his proteges into a long, tough schedule.
Hamline nipped the cagers in the
season opener in an overtime.
It was announced that center
Jim Gerber would be out for the
entire season. He had performed
in but one conteBt
The Falcons then proceeded to
fold up. They dropped seven
straight encounters including
those in the Oklahoma City Tourney.
The Michigan State swimmers
swamped Sam Cooper's crew. Al
Bianchi flipped in 30 points to
pace the Falcons to a victory over
Toledo. The Rockets returned the
compliment as they won the annual "Peace Pipe" game.
The Falcons upset eighth-ranked
NIT hound Western Kentucky.
Bianchi scored 40 points in the
finale with Loyola (Chicago). This
also tied Charlie Share's record of
596 points for an entire season.
The tankmen won their eighth
straight and were favored in the
Conference meet at Oxford. Ohio
U. upset the swimmers by II
points. The Falcons trailed Bololt
and OU as 19 teams enlered the
Central Collegiate Conference
meet.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ran off
with the intramural cage crown.
Pin Delta Theta took the fraternity track title. Western Michigan
edged out BG in the third annual
Bowling Green Relays.
An eastern trip to Philadelphia
to face Temple U. featured the
1953 grid slate. The Owls sufficed by a 27-0 count. Bill Rradahaw and Jim Lndd were the highlights of an inferior squad. Delta
Gamma again proved superior in
the Powder Bowl contest.
Pre-season dope had the basketball contingent among the top ten
in the nation. Clarence Yackey and
Jim Gerber were back to team
with Bianchi and lxiu Drago.
Bianchi tallied 37 at Miami but it
went for nought as the Falcons
were dealt their first loss. Bianchi
outdueled Phil Martin twice to
enable BG to regain the "Peace
Pipe."
Wally Server led the "Hollywood-style" finish in the second
Toledo game. Dayton was humiliated 107-73 for the mythical firstplace rating among Ohio cage
quints.
The Falcons accepted a bid to
the NIT. Wichita was the firstround opponent. Bianchi. Gerber,
and Drago all cracked 20 to produce an 88-84 victory. A 39 point
harvest by Gerber proved fruitless as BG bowed to Western Kentucky in the quarter-finals. Bianchi
was named the top eager in Ohio
by INS. He also played in the
East-West all-star game.
On the diamond, Bowling Green
handed MAC champion Western
Michigan one of its few defeats.
1954 saw two victories on the
gridiron. Dayton fell in the opening game and Baldwin-Wallace
was a rain-drenched Homecoming
victim. The Kappa Sigma's emerged victorious in the Mud Bowl.
Delta Tau Delta copped the intramural grid crown beneath the
Stadium arclights.
Inaccuracies on the foul line
plagued the hoopsters throughout the long campaign. Bill Rogers
highlighted a lacklustre year with
41 points against Western Reserve.
The Falcon swimmers copped
the MAC Relays, setting six records en route. Toledo received
the "Peace Pipe."
Setshooting Tom Dakich provided some spark as he scorched
the nets to upset Ohio U. and Toledo.
Football coach Robert Whittaker received the ax as Doyt
Perry was hired to guide the Falcons out of the wilderness. The
wrestlers were second and the

swimmers third after the final
MAC tabulations.
Herb Moorehead brought Bowline; Green it'* initial indi\idual
MAC track champion as he won
the broad jump.
In 19R5 Perry presented a rejuvenated squad that massacred
the majority of its opposition.
Miami was the scene of the second mass migration. Miami staved
oft* an underdog Falcon eleven to
hold the loop title. Jack Hecker
1 layod in the Hlue-dray frame.
War veterans Gene Ray, "Boo"
Kllis, and John Slesinfrer returned
to school for the basketball season. B<» was seventh in the Kentucky Invitational Tournament.
The swimmers rolled to an undefeated season and then proceeded
to provide Bowling* Green with its
first MAC title bunting-The g-olf team g-ave Bowling
Green the second MAC championship when they upset Ohio U. In
track, BG ran off with B of 15
first places but were edged out by
Miami for the title.

Health Insurance Plan
Enrolls More Than 700
More than 700 students enrolled
in the University Student Insurance Plan in September, 11)55, according to Business Office records.
Since then, students have made
claims for injuries both on and
off the campus.
The Insurance Plan is a part of
the University's health program.
When first installed, the premium
was $13 per student for a 12month period. The premium has
since been lowered to $10 and then
to the present rate of $7.50.

The Spirit Committee's nominations for the outstanding
Bowling Green athletes in the nine school sports included two
men that won last year. Fred Hansen is a repeater in baseball,
and Don Kepler, who won the swimming award last year, won
in golf this year.
The nine names will be inscribed on the plaque that is
currently hanging in the Men's

Diver lack Mtchasl shows form thai prevailed on Ik* Mid-Amvrlcan Conference championship swimming squad.

Cooper Caps Unbeaten
Year With Title Flag
Coach Sam Cooper always has produced enviable records
with his fine swimming teams. But the team that was favored
to take top Conference honors in 1952 never succeeded until
this year.
Records fell right and left as this year's well-coordinated
machine mechanically swept through its season with an unblemished slate. For the second
year in
ed the
Relay
named
on the

a row, the Falcons snatchMid-American Conference
title. Ralph Kakins was
the most valuable player
team and Captain Jim O'-

Gymnasium,
Jack Hesher won the 1955
■ward in football. The senior end
received national recognition for
his play. He was selected to play
in the Blue-Gray game and was
drafted by the professional Cleveland Browns. Hecker was named
honorary captain of the team that
he led in scoring with 45 points.
Hecker has also participated in
college track and basketball.
Fred Price is the outstanding
man on the 1956 cross-country
team. A sophomore, Price came
on to consistently finish ahead of
his teammates. Price was tenth in
the conference meet.
Michael Longuil was named the
outstanding wrestler of 1956-56.
Longuil was a consistent winner
in both the 123 and 130-lb. classes. Longuil just returned this year
after a two-year stint in the army,
l.ongil finished third in the MAC
meet in the 123-lb. division.
Gene Ray returned from service to pace the 1955-56 Falcons
and receive the outstanding hnskellmll award. Ray finished the
season with 367 points. Ray is a
senior.
James O'Connor received the
award as the outstanding Bowling
Green swimmer of 1955-56. O'Connor was the captain that led
the initial Bowling Green team to

a Mid-American Conference championship. For the past two years,
the Illinois youth has been titleholder in both the 440-yard freestyle and the 1500-meter races.
Dave Young is the outstanding
tennis player of the 1956 season.
Young was number two man on the
net squad.
Herbert Moorehead was named
the outstanding man on the 1966
track team. The tall senior copped
the MAC broad jump title for the
second year in a row. In the championship meet Moorehead was
also third in the 100-yard dash,
third in the 220-yard low hurdles,
and was on the victorious 880yard relay quartet.
Don Kepler was the outstanding
golfer of the 1956 campaign. Kepler holds the distinction of being
the second man to receive the
award in two different events.
Last year as a junior he was the
outstanding swimmer.
Fred Hanten for the second year
in a row was awarded the outstanding baseball award. Hansen
has been team captain and cleanup hitter for the past two years.
Hansen is respected for his long
ball power and ability to drive in
runs. Hansen was the regular leftfielder.
These were the top Falcon athletes of 1956-66.

Connor received the Spirit Committee award.

Bowling
Green
tallied
I I I
points, a league mark, In garnering first place in the final play.
The Falcons played the role of
hosts in the onslaught. Captain
O'Connor stalled hi« males off on
Ihe right foot as he swnm to victory in Ihe lfiOO-meters race for
the second year in a row. O'Connor copped victory number two in
the 440-yard freestyle division.
Sophomore Kakins was another
double-winner. Kakins recorded a
2:14.5 in the 200-yard backstroke
and a 1:110.1 in the 1011-yard backstroke to establish new marks.
The 300-yard medley relay quartet, composed of Kakins, Rose, and
Karl Seidl sped to an MAC record
in the time of 3:00.2.

Max Chapman. Jim Tucker, and Gene Ray all are alltmplinq lo latch on to
the elusive spheriod.

NIT Features Cage Activities
A majority of the Bowling
Green basketball thrills was packed into the year 1963-54. Fond
memories of the seven man dunking squad in practice, the National
Invitational Tournament, the two
hotly contested games with Toledo, the humiliation of Dayton for
the mythical Ohio championship.
Al Bianchi's scoring feats are all
that remain with the graduating
seniors.
Lets run through the season.
Detroit was whipped 78-53 in the
opener. Detroit's Sparrow told
massive Clarence Yackey after
the game. "You are one of the
best rebounders I have ever played against." Kent State fell for
the initial Mid-American Conference victim. Bianchi netted 37 but
the Falcons absorbed the first loss
at Miami.
A cold Falcon unit never got
going in a home game with Lawrence Tech. Bianchi and Toledo's
Phil Martin were deadlocked at
29 points apiece in the contest between the two schools. BG controlled the backboards to enable
themselves to win.
Jim Gerber got hot to flip in
30 points and stave off a fired-up
John Carroll quint. Gerber led the
scorers in losses to Marshall and
Western Kentucky. Bianchi hit
37 as BG tripped Marquette. In
the return engagement, Gerber
scored 38 tallies to pace BG to a
100-70 win over Marshall.
The "Peace Pipe" went to Bowling Green in a thrilling down-tothe-wire finish. Martin bested
Bianchi 26-23. The Falcons edged
Ohio U. as Bianchi connected for
30.
Undefeated Duquesne gave the
Falcons their worst defeat of the
season 79-52. The Falcons retal-

liated by trouncing Dayton 10773. Bianchi chalked up 35. Bianchi
set some scoring records as the
Falcons recorded Western Michigan for their final regular win.
Al scored 42 to set a new high for
an individual Bowling Green player.
A trip to the National Invitational Tournament in New York
drew the Wichita Shockers in the
first round. Bianchi, Drago, and
Gerber all broke the 20 mark in
an 88-84 victory.
Western Kentucky wrote finis
on the year as they ousted the
Falcons despite a 31 point first
half scoring barrage by Gerber.
Gerber eventually finished with
39.

Sandwiched in between the relays and title play, the aggregation had an unbeaten skein of 11
consecutive matches. The Falcons
opened by smashing Loyola of
Chicago 09-15. Beloil was poleaxed 03-19. Kenyon. the Ohio
Conference champions, were beaten badly 54-30. Cooper had previously said, "that Kenyon would
be the toughest match of the year."
This gave some inkling of what
could be expected. He was proven
correct.
On their northern excursion.
Western Ontario and Niagara both
toppled to the tune of 64-20. Albion was crushed in the jaws of
the invincible pincer by a 71-10
count.
Defending titlist Ohio University were completely sunk by the
devastating attack 67-17. Oberlin
invaded BG to return home a loser
by 61-23. A weak Kent State squad
was routed 61-23. The Falcons
tumbled Wayne 68-18. Miami
succumbed 56-28.
In the Kent State meet, the
medley relay team of Eakins,
Seidl. and Worsfold established a
Falcon pool mark of 2:63.4.

BO Golfers Win MAC Crown
The golf contingent provided
spring sports lovers with the most
to crow about as coach Don Cunningham's charges brought home
the second Mid-American Conference championship. Low medalist
Gene Burner and mates Don Kepler, Dave Steinen, Gary Hallet.
and Ed Brideau formed the group
that upset the Bobcats of Ohio U.
A dynamic track contingent almost stole the show from Miami.
But the Redskins depth prevailed
and they nipped the Falcons by
11 points. Bowling Green copped
9 of the 15 events but were weak
in several events. Herb Moorehead
successively defended his broad
jump title. Floyd Lennox won both
the 100 and 200-yard sprints.
Ted Thomas upended defending champion Byron Skinner of
Western Michigan to snare the

440-yard dash. Both relay teams
emerged victorious. Max Chapman
won the high hurdles, Max Kaebler the pole vault, and Irv Bacon
the high jump.
In a recent Ohio AAU meet,
Moorehead won the broad jump,
both relay teams won and Chapman came in second in the high
hurdles to Olympic champion Harrison Dilliard. Chapman footed to
a mark of :14.3.
Dean Bacon made the MAC
title semi-finals in tennis. The
netters finished third in final play.
Coach Warren Steller's baseball team had its first losing season in years. They had four victories, three of them in conference
play. Don Purvis was the sole
mainstay in the depleted mound
corps. The leading batters were
Dick Kenny, Fred Hansen, Glenn
Matter, and Bill Carlson.

lack Qlroux closes In for the "kill" on an opposing back. Dill Asher and
Tom Kluelle lo help him finish Ihe lob.

Perry Rejuvenates Falcons After
Two Successive Lean Grid Years
I lame fortune had deserted the Falcon gridders following
the 7-2 season they had in 1952. Two successive lean years
brought a change in the head coaching ranks. Coach Robert
Whittakcr was replaced by Doyt Perry.
Perry had been a back field coach on the 1955 Rose Bowl
team at Ohio State. The former Falcon gridder instilled many
new trails in the habits of Bowling
Green football players. Naturally
among the most important was the
split-T that he employs.
With a dominantly sophomore
team, he provided quite a show for
the graduating class of 1956. Seniors on the team were Jack Hecker, Ben Rowe, Tom Kisselle, Jim
Bryan, Joe Stanziale, Carl Ford,
Fred Koch, and Sam Epstein.
Jack Hecker became one of the
trucly great Bowling Green ends.
He was accorded Mid-American
Conference honors by being placed
on the first string All .MAC team.
He played in the Blue-Gray game
and was drafted by the Cleveland
Browns. Hecker tallied 45 points
to pace the Falcons in that department.
Tackle Kenny Russell also was
placed on the all-league first team.
Tim Murnen, Tom Kisselle, Carlos
Jackson, Jim Bryan, and Fred
Koch all made the second team.
This years squad not only was
a high-scoring machine but had
an outstanding defense. Defiance
College was the warmup opposition in the first game of the year.
Second string halfback Larry Kent
featured the attack in a 41-0 rout.
In a mud bowl at Kent State,
the Golden Flashes and the Falcons fought tooth and nail in a
6-6 deadlock. Hecker blocked a
last quarter pass to set up the tying score.
Western Michigan was easily
conquered 36-0. A hard driving
Falcon forward wall was the emphasis in the victory. Bryan was
now generating his offense into

high gear. He completed 10 of 12
aerials, hitting Hecker and Vic
DeOrio in paydirt. DeOrio chalked up 101 yards in the onslaught.
The third shutout in four contests came against John Carroll
on Dad's Day. The Falcons trampled John Carroll 30-0 before 4,400
howling fans. Floyd Lennox, Jackson, Rowe, and DeOrio led the attack. Jack Hecker's father was
Dad of the Year.
The Falcon powerhouse, held to
a 14-14 standstill by BaldwinWallace for three quarters, struck
three times in the final stanza to
win 34-14. Bryan hit 11 of 12
passes, three finding Kisselle in
the end zone, for 236 yards
through the air.
The largest crowd to ever witness a Bowling Green football
team, 7,510, appeared at Homecoming with Toledo, The Falcons
downed their arch-rivals to the
tune of 39-0. Don Nehlen, Epstein.
Rowe, and Jackson were in the
scoring parade.
Bryan was forced to establish a
new pass record to enable ihe overconfident Falcons to nip Marshall
27-26.
League-leaders Miami and Bowling Green met on November 6th
in Oxford. The Redskins were
ranked 18 th at the time in national rankings. The two powerhouses battled each other to a
virtual standstill. One lone Redskin drive payed off and Miami
had a 7-0 win.
Ohio U. fell 13-0 in the finale.
The Falcons gained 3,138 yards
as a team for a new squad record.

Editor Recounts Class History For Four Years
By BRAD GREENBERG
Editor, B-G New

June 10, 1956, the day of commencement for more than
400 Bowling Green seniors, many who can remember September, 1952 as entering freshman.
This is a documented history of our class, its members,
and the events that make it history now. Some is pretty, some
not so pretty. But it's all history and it stands as it has been
made.
loss season, and Heidelberg beat
September. 1952
That year and that month, 1,042
freshmen entered the University.
Hut entering us freshmen that
month also were Stuart (livens.
Russell Decker, Dale Courtney,
Helen DeJnger, Miriam DcLargey,
Kay Dcrr. Robert Guion, Dale
Herbert, Mel Hyman, Donald
Kleckner. Warren I'eltnn, and
Mary Whitney, none of whom will
graduate with the class. We were
told the frosh-soph tug-of-war
would be Oct. 11, and if we won,
the beanies might come off.
Friday, Sept. IB, the sophomores treated the freshman class
to a dance in the Men's Gym, as
a climax I orientation week,
which included
stag parties for
both men and
women. 78
freshmen turned out for footb a I I practice.
Shirley L a u khnuf and Terry
Snyder were
QimiQO
p r e 8 e n ted as the typical frosh couple at
Theta Chi beanie brawl. Kay
llerge was mimed the only freshman cheerleader. For the convenience of Falcon Hall freshmen, a
post office and a canteen were pul
in those barracks.
Bob Smith was named president ol
the workshop players. Other olllcere
were Dusty Eyre, vice-president: Mary
Martin, secretary; and Dave Meeker,
treasurer. BUI Mclntlre. first freshman
lo qet a byline In the B-G News, predicted the Yanks In the series. The
Panhel tea was the 2Blh and Barb
lamlson. Jean Perllonl. Kathy Blscottl.
and Alice Surrell rated their picture
In the paper for lasting through them.
October, 1952
Hack at Falcon, Steve Cifani
was the representative to Senate.
Darrell Stuckey played organ music before each campus movie.
Frosh Club officers were Don Simmons, president; Nornia Scioggy,
secretary-treasurer; Marion Fessler, publicity; Kichard Traylor,
program chairman; and Monica
Brown, recreation chairman. Robert Smith was cast in a one-act,
"Highness," Deloris Lehman in
"Love Letter," Anne Potoky, Jack
Weigand, Jack Moffat, and Bill
Mclntire in "The Adding Machine." Brad Greenborg was elected president of Social-Sub.
Miko DiSalle and John Brisker
were on campus to gain support
for the Ohio Senate race. Tom
Kindle), Bruce McGarvey and
Bill Carlson were pictured enjoying the homey atmosphere at Falcon Hall. The frosh won the tugof-war as usual, and Ihe few
beanies that were left came off.
Andrea Kobbins heenme the
first queen of the class, elected
Homecoming Queen for the Oct.
18 game against Baldwin-Wallace.
Laddie Lengyel was almost a
queen as the paper told of his receiving rush letters from Alpha
Phi and other sororities because
of his confusing first name. The
frosh gridders began their season
on the 17th at Heidelberg with a
tentative line-up of Jack Hecker,
Bill Jarvis, Jack Heotenwald, Glen
Hido, Terry Snyder, Ben Howe.
Paul Evans. Jim Bryan. Glenn
Weber, Sam Epstein, and Dan
Zunk. They won 2:t to 7. Phi Delta
and Alpha Phi won the Homccom
ing decorations.
160 Freshmen were enrolled In ROTC.
Social-Sub put on the "Barnyard
Brawl." a square dance In the Women's Gym. The Froeh gridders beat
Toledo University 25-14. The University made one ol Its loan requests,
this one lor two and one-hall million
dollars lor dorms.
November. 1952
Procedure for election of class
officers was explained at a political
caucus in the main aud. Election
watch night was sponsored by the
newspaper, and 1,400 students
watched the presidential returns
come in over television in the
Women's Gym. Diane Peterson
and James Stockton received
freshman voice scholarships. The
varsity football team beat Kent
14-21, for its sixth win, but OU
stumped the freshman squad, 427. The Frosh gridders roared back
to beat TU a second time, 22-7.
Kay Dickerson won five tickets to
the Cla-Zel in a drawing in the
News office.
Kay Preston was elected class
president; Terry Irish, vice-president; Sally Moran, secretary;
Richard Marahnar, treasurer; and
Don Simmons, Senate representative. OU beat the BG varsity to
give the Falcons a seven-win, two-

the Frosh, 27-0. David Pheils organized an orchestra at Falcon.
The varsity basketball team opened its season losing to Hamline,
75-73, and 70 freshman basketball candidates prepared for a 21game schedule.
December. 1952
Though basketball season had here*
ly begun, swimming coach Sam Cooper named Dave Hamilton. Paul Atkinson. Jim Elliot, and Ralph Carbonero
as some of the best freshman swimming prospucls. Gummu Phi and Kappa Sig won Ihe Christmas decorations
conlest. And the basketball team continued Its losing ways without Jim
Gerber who had been injured before
the season opened.
January, 1953
Senate was ill a muddle, devis-

Ing .i representation plan to give
as muny students as possible equal
representation on its body. JonnIhan B. I.nd'l was named the ODK
Alumniis-of-lhe-Year. The frosh
hoopstefl won their second of the
season. 86-60 over Lima City Loan
Company with Jim Reld's 10 points

high,
February. 1953
Robert McKay got the new post

of financial aids counselor to help
students gel jobs, anil other financial counseling, and then he boosted hourly pay rates for all student employee- to start his job
on the rigid foot. Ann Mitchell
was chairman of "Falcon Fling,"
a Social-Sub dance. Freshman students with n 4.0 average for the
first semester were Hob Fitch and
Fran Isch, Frosh class sponsored
"Candy Capers," for members of
the class in the Rec Hall. Rush
parlies, the long drag, began for
both men and women.
21 freshman women were honored at Kohl for getting a .'1.5 or
better. ThOM with 1,8 or better
were Joan Wilson, Marilyn Smith,
Klaine Stansbury, Margie Miars,
and Eva Hilbert, Workshop players sleeted new onicers: Tom Conway, president; Dan Wawr/.yniak.
vice-president; Mary Martin, secretary-treasurer; Robert Smith.
program chairman, til freshmen
entered Bowling Green, hut the
total number still dropped from
1.0 I-' lo -.124.
March, 1953
Three hundred and sixty four
students, better than !1/10 freshmen pledged campus fraternities
and sororities. The freshman class
had more veterans, 90, in it than
any other class. The varsity basketballers ended the season with
an
unimpressive
11-16
mark.
Johnny Long played for the Military Hall. Al Blanch! closed the
season with 10 points against
Loyola to tri' the University's alltime scoring record. 696 points
in one season. Woody Herman

was signed for the U-A Prom,
Richard Jour's was elected vicepresidcnl of the Boosters Club.
Jaines CaStO, Richard Manharl,
and Richard Kutsehall were on the
ROTC rifle team which placed
tenth in the nation among (IS
competitors.
Marian Long was Ihe freshman
panelist on the ODK panel discussing
car rules. Gene Peltlt was named lo
represent Falcon Hall on Senate for
the remainder of the year. And Dick
Budd's byline appeared In the sports
columns for the first rime. Linda Sue
Johnson began her AWS career, being elected recording secretary, and
Sally Moran was named Ihe class represrnlalWe to AWS.
The Falcon freshman cagers
ended their season with a 10-6 record; Jack Hecker was high point
man during the year with a 13.3
average. Gene Davis and James
Miller were initiated into Kappa
Alpha Mu, photo-journalism honorary. Stan Kenton signed for
the Greek Week dance. Eve Williams became secretary of the
1'KM club.
April. 1953
The April Fool's edition of The
News was in deep pink with a lead
story of an interview with Malenkov. In an all-campus ballot, the
student body decided that Senators would be elected at-large, not
by proportion or representation.
Roscoe Drummond, Washington
newsman, was on the Artist Series
program for the month. April 17
was the tenth anniversary of local
founding of campus sororities.
The News was named the best college newspaper in Ohio.
Alice Prout's untimely passing
was followed by a scholarship
fund in her name, which topped
$2,000 within two weeks.
May. 1953
The second of the ODK forums,
this one to discuss formation of

political parties on the campus,
was held. 1FC put their 2.25 minimum average on fraternities. Car
rules were modified to permit
them to ride in the city, and seniors could have cars until commencement. Tom Conway was
elected class president; Dan Wawrzyniak, vice-president; Jsnet
Morris, secretary. Anne Potoky
became one of the first two women
in the University's history to receive a radio engineer's license.
The on again, off-agatn battle to put
Senate as a member of the National
Students Association was again defeated by Senate. At thai first Honors
Day, Andy Ogg got the chemical
Journal award: and was the only
freshman honored. Jack Roth got a
Danforth scholarship to spend two
weeks al a leadership camp In Michigan.
The Board of trustees okayed
building of a student union and
a new women's and men's dorms
(later to be Prout and Rodgcrs).
September. 1953
The first news was the granting
to Student Court of the privileges
to enforce the new car regulations.
List of t.er's for the previous semester included Fran Isch, Connie Wood, Bernard Hundy, and
Andy Ogg. This time, we challenged Ihe new freshmen to a field
day near Ursehel Pond—but we
lost.
October. 1953
"II Trnvatore" was the first presentation on the Artist Series program. Bob Smith gut one of Ihe
male lends in 'Goodbye. My Fancy.' first theatre production of
the season. The Falcon gridders
made their first eastern trip in
six years, to lose lo Temple. Pnnhellenic had good news for sorority women flats and hose to replace heels on ten days. Chuck
Williams, Mary Berg, aud Bill
Smith WON Sleeted cheerleaders
for the year. OPhiA was organized as a sister group to APhiO.
November. 1953
Alpha Gam and ATO Won the
Homecoming decorations. Connie
Wood and Don Warne became assistant editors of F.yns. Conch
Warren Steller was treated to a
surprise breakfast as tribute to
his thirty years of teaching anil
coaching at BG. Heidelberg, in its
first game with BG since 1941,
dumped the gridders, 27-0. Lowell
Thomas was the Artist Series
speaker, and DZ swept both worn
en's scholarship trophies. Sam McCoy was a finalist for Key King.
and the only sophomore
sented on the list.

repre-

December. 1953
Registration and activity fee Increases were announced for the
first of yearly raises. Jack Hecker
rated honorable mention on the
all-MAC team. The hoop team that
boasted Bianchi, Gerber, Yaeket,
and Dingo opened the season
smashing Detroit, 78-53. Connie
Wood was intercollegiate solo
champion in synchronized swimming in national competition.
rVChIO and Theta Chi won the
Christmas decorations contests.
January. 1954
BG played host lor Ihe llrsl run o|
the Mid-American Swim Relays In the
Natalorium, and placed second In the
event. Formal mid-rear graduation was
revived lor Ihe first time In two years.
February. 1954
Miss Natalie Gould made her
entrance to the University campus
life. RKW week was now in the
second semester, hut for succeeding years was moved to the fall
term. Claude Thornhill was signed
for the Military Ball. A board of
students and faculty persons was
named to hear cases of students
accused of cheating during final
exams, but nothing ever came of
this.
March. 1954
This was one of the big months
—the planned migration to Madison Square Garden for the NIT
tourney which had invited the BG
cage squad. It was the sixth such
trip in ten years for Anderson's
men. Books and Coffee hours were
started. The Boston Pojts was here,
hut the campus was in New York,
at least 350 of them. Bianchi hit
for 42 points in the last game of
the season, setting a new, individual game record.
The prediction was made that
the Union would open in 1967
and cost $1.5 million. (It will open
in '58, and cost more than -2 million.) Sam Donahue was to play
for Greek Week with Billy May's
orchestra. Richard Tucker sang
in the Men's Gym like few artists
have ever sung before. The Nest
resounded with jam sessions on s
couple of Sunday afternoons. Students stood on tables, chairs,
danced, and relaxed.
April. 1154
Undo Sue Johnson was elected sec*
ond vice-president of AWS. Sharon
Anderson was named junior repre
eenlaUve. The debate squad battled
Harvard. Duke Elllnglon signed to perform at the U-A Press. The fust ODK
leadership conference was held at

Our class founded Phi Eta
Sigma, national freshman honor society, limited la those with minimum
3.5. Eleven men were Initialed by Ihe
Miami U. chapter.
May. 1954
Dan Wawrzyniak was elected
president of the junior clsss.
Other officers were Pat Limbird,
vice-president; Mary Berg, secretary; and Janice Kelly, treasurer.
Sally Moran was named to a Senate post. Robert Smith and Iliad
Greenberg were named to Student
Court posts. At Honors Day, Smith
was tapped as the first in the class
for ODK and Greenberg w s s
named top sophomore journalist.
Andy Ogg got a math award.
September. 1954
The first announcement we got
was that the cut system had been
thrown out. No more legal cuts,
save for death, illness, or trips.
The Senate president had been
booted, and a new one was needed. Car rules were completely
modified by the Hoard of Trustees
which granted car privileges to all
students who registered them. The
interim Nest opened. Remind
Bundy, Fran Isch, and Andy Ogg,
got 4.0 points the previous semester.
Convocations were begun. The
first night football game was held
and we lost to Miami -10-7. AWS
ruled that bermnda shorts were in
Ihe same classification as jeans.
October, 1954

Joe Howard appeared in the
first campus jn/.z concert. F.va
-Mane Saint was at the Cla-Zel in
'On the Waterfront.' At the junior
rnnvocation, president Wawrzyniak urged greater rlass unity to
"follow our teams whether they
win or lose." Senate threw out the
pre-dawn pep ralllea.ADPI and
Kappa Sig won the Homecoming
decoration-, trophies as the Falcon gridders won their second
name of the season, over HaldwinWallace, 1.1-0, in the mud. The
Nest was up for sale and soon
moved down Wnostcr St. toward
Portage.
Greenberg wan named lo edit Ihe
Freshman Handbook. Max Shulman
came lo the B-G News, and the readership lumped. Dan Wawrsyniak gol Ihe
lead in "Streolcar Named Desire."
November. 1954
Phi Delta Theta sponsored the
first annual Interfraternity barbershop quartet sing, and Kappa
Sig won it. Charlotte Koch began
her guitar playing for Bowling
Green audiences. The varsity football team ended with a two-win,
seven-loss record. IFC conducted
its yearly revision of rushing procedures and rush rules, breaking
from the first-semester pledging
program of the previous year.
Fred Hansen, Wawrzyniak. Bob
Darling, and Darrell Askcy were
four of the six KEY king finalists.
Sixteen juniors were initiated into Hook and Motor, scholastic
honorary.
December. 1954
The Graphic Arts building blew
up; damage estimated at -45,000.
Sigs and DG won Christmas decoration contests. The new standards and regulations were effected
for campus houoraries. Lynn Ray
and Hob Smith were named to
hear Greek Week.
January. 1955
Reverend Bock returned to
campus following a polio seige.
Dave Hamilton was named cocaptaiti of the Falcon swimming
team, with Fred Gerbing; then,
the team went on to win the MAC
swimming relays. Bob Fitch and
Greenberg were tapped from the
class for ODK. Swedish Gymnasts
were on campus. Dr. Maurice I.
Mandell won -5 for submitting the
best cheer in the cheer-writing
contest.
February. 1955
Dave Brubeck made hie last debut
on Ihe campus. The new women's
dorm was named for Alice Prout. The
library got new tights—finally. President McDonald predicted the University enrollment by 1970 would be
6.000. (This figure may be reached by
1960.1 The president also announced a
five-year contest to gain a new alma
mater, offering $1,000 In cash prises.
Ralph Marlerie cancelled for the U-A
Prom and Ralph Flanagan was signed
to play for the Military Ball.
March. 1955
Darrell Askey got a national
Kappa Sig scholarship. Isaac Stern
presented his memorable concert
on campus for the Artist Series.
Doyt Perry was named the Falcon
football coach replacing 'The
Bear.' "It's Magic, it's mellow, it's
Morrow" hit the campus, as preliminary to announcing Buddy
Morrow for Greek Week.
The Boston Pops made its annual visit. President McDonald
advocated lower grade requirements for pledging, so more men
could gsin membership in campus
Greek groups. Jack Roth was
named president of UCF. Ray
Whittaker resigned to go to California.

April. 1155
Linda Sue Johnson was elected
AWS president; Jo Lee Fuller,
first vice-president. The ROTC
unit conversion from artillery to
general military science was announced, as was Colonel Malone's
transfer.
Frank J. Prout, president emeritus, wa« named interim president
of Ohio Wesleyan University. The
installation of Beta Gamma Sigma
was announced. Jim Gordon was
named Key editor; Janice Kelly,
managing editor; Brad Greenberg,
News editor; Dick Budd, managing editor; Fran Griffin, Key business manager; Chet Arnold, News
business manager.
Woody Herman was named to
play for the U-A Prom. Colonel
Bivins was assigned to overseas
duty and Colonel Arnold named
his successor. The seniors-to-be
re-elected Wawrzynink class president, and also chose Jerry Nysewnnder, vice-president; Mary
Berg, secretary: and Nancy Davies, treasurer. Dr. John Gee succeeded Dr. Herschel Litherland as
dean of the College of education.
May. 1955
Announcement of Ihe first commencemenl week end sparked enthusiasm
for seniors to their graduation. A Cotll
lion, president's reception and luncheon were part of Oils Bret affair, which
has become an annual tradition. Al
Honors Day. Andy Ogg was tapped
for ODK. Cap and Gownors from our
class ware Fran Isch. Diane Johnson.
Linda Sue Johnson, Deloris Lehman
Conley. Janice Kelly. Anne Potoky.
Helen Long, and Jean Perllonl. Miss
Potrky also received Ihe Alice Prout
mesaborla! scholarship. The first ol
Ihe commencement Issues of Ihe B-G
News appeared Ithls le no. 2).
Summer. 1955
An administrative shake - up
moved Dr. Harshman to vice-president of the University; Dr. McFsll
lo the post of provost; Dr. Smith
to director of student life and service; Dr. Helms to dean of the
graduate school; and Dr. Shuck
to dean of the College of Liberal
Arts. Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann,
who had been named the FacultyMan-of-th-Year. suddenly passed
away.
September. 1955
Rodgers Quad was opened and
frcshmnn men poured into it. Students' support was asked for the
Ohio bond issue to gain money for
building for state institutions.
October. 1*59
Alpha Kappa Omega was admitted to the list of campus fraternities. The Falcons won their
third straight, heating John Carroll, .10-0, to continue one of the
finest football years in BG history. Then they beat TU at Homecoming, .19-0. The two new dorms,
Alice Prout and Rodgers, won the
Homecoming decorations contest
in their first year as competitors.
Mantovani appeared on the Artist
Series program. The new Air
Force academy plagarized the use
of the Falcon as the school mas
cot and symbol.
November. 1955
1,000 students set sail for Miami University by chartered bus
and private car to see the finest
game of four years, as the Falcons lost a doozy to Miami 7-0,
and ended up in second place in
the conference.
Roger Cloud,
speaker of the state house of representatives, was on campus to
promote the school bond issue.
The $5 penalty for cutting classes
the day before or after a vacstion
was explained. Phi Alpha Chi, national accounting honorary, was
installed. Phi Mu and the Sigs
won the barbershop quartet sing.
December. 1955
The election for freshman officers
was marred by both Improper ballot.
Ing. and the unfounded rumors of II
legalities. The raplsl harmed a BG
coed in the first of his attacks that
scared the town. MIS changed Irs itat
us lo that of a fraternity, calling Itself
Doha Epsllon. Finalists lor Key klnrj
and qiuen Included seniors Andy Robbine, Icyce Rldenour, Jack Roth, Paul
Down. Richard Moss. Richard Rvtel.
and Robert Darlson. The Student Directory revealed 43 Millers and 31
Jones.
The impressive freshman basketball team was undefested while the
varsity had tough skidding to win.
IFC dropped the pledging requirement to 1.5. Alpha Xi and Theta
Chi won the Christmas decorations
contest.
January. 1956
The interim Nest wss re-opened
with ceremonies. Dick Weaver
heeded IFC for the second semester with Jsck Jacobs as vice-president. Students paid $570 for cuts
before and after Christmas vacation. The Junior class sponsored
its first variety show, "Get With
It." Six more men were tapped
for ODK. They were Bob Iain r.
Jim Gordon, Jack Roth, Bob Darling, Jim Stockton, and John Gargus. TU beat the basketball team

twice.
February, 1956
Registration and out-of-state

fee increases were announced but
they are for next year, and we're
graduating. Dr. Overman, the last
originsl member of the University faculty, announced his retirement, and the Trustees promptly named the addition which will
be built on the present science unit
for him. Charlie Griminger won
the PIKA pie-eating contest. Ray
Khrrlc was named to play for the
Military Ball. Bob Smith closed
his scting career with the lead in
"Mr. Roberts."
March. 195*
The swimming learn, co-captained
by senior Jim O'Connor, swept to vie
Icry In the MAC league, bringing BG
its first championship crown. A record
number of applicants for admissions
to the University for next semester was
announced. 50 per cent higher than
the same time a year before.
April. 1951
Ralph Marterie played for Greek
Week. Boh Fleischer and Jim O'Connor got insurance scholarships.
Eight o'clocks were destroyed as
an announcement said the first
classes would begin at 8 and the
last to begin at 3:30. "Brigadoon"
was announced as the first modern theatre production to be presented by the University theatre.
Herbie Moorehead seta new broadjump record at Miami, leaping, 23
feet, 5 Vi inches.
Al Sawdy, Falcon trainer, gets
a ride to the Olympics this winter
as an official trainer. Anne Potoky
and Bob Smith were named the
Outstanding Greeks of the year
at the Greek Week banquets. Plans
were announced for our commencement week end, at which we
will lie the guests of the president.
May, 1951
Dr. Overman and Judge Psul
Alexander will receive honorary
degrees with the class of '56. Dr.
Raymond Walters, president emeritus of the University of Cincinnati will deliver the commencement address. Paul Doerr was
named Key King. Bob Smith and
Brad Greenberg were senior SICSIC members. Donald Getter, Jean
Perlioni, and Bob Huddilston were
named the outstanding seniors of
Sigmu Nu. Alpha Chi Omega, and
Phi Delta Theta, respectively.
Fritze Heindorff won top honors in the annual student art exhibit. Andy Ogg and Fran Isch
will be graduated summa cum
laude. Magna cum laude graduates
will be Bob Fitch. Brad Greenberg, Sally Moran, Luanne Thompson, Joan Wilson, and Constance
Wood. Cum laude grauates will
be Shirley Brechmacher, Louise
Clapp, Deloris Conley, Robert
Fleischer, Mary Jo Freshley. William Gibson, Julia Reinemeyer,
James Stockton, and John Theobald.
At Honors Day, the seniors took
just about everything but the
stage. Fran Isch was outstanding
senior woman, and won four other
honors. Brad Greenberg was outstanding senior man. Others on
the list were Richard Msnhart,
James Casto, Bob Smith, J i m
Gordon. Bill Gibson, Chuck Griminger. Joe Tvardzik, Sally Moran,
Kay Snyder, Stan Kutler, Charlotte Koch, Jo Lee Fuller.
Tapped for ODK were Jim O'Connor, Don Blake, Jim Bryan,
and Bill Gibson.
So, the class of 56 has undeniably
left lbs Impressions at Bowling Green
Stale University. And. as Ihe more
than 400 of 1.042 who started wend
their way past their degrees toward
service, or immediately towards Job.
they cannot be forgotten.

Women's Air Force
(Continued from page 2)
individually qualify and are interchangeable with male officers.
They may be trained for and assigned to the large majority of the
officer career fields; exceptions in- 4
elude those positions which require
flying as members of air crews.
WAF officers are currently on duty
in such careers as personnel, administration, supply, intelligence
and psychological warfare, comptroller, meteorology and law.
WAF officers are entitled to the
same pay and allowance as male
officers of the same grade and
years of service. The annual salary
of a newly commissioned second
lieutenant begins at 2.667.60 plus
$574.56
subsistence
allowance.
If no government housing is available, she is entitled to rental allowance of $820.80.
Young women interested in becoming Air Force officers but who
do not happen to be qualified for
direct appointment, may be commissioned through Officer Candidate School. For detailed information about the two programs write
to WAF, PO Box 2200, Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.

